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INTRODUCTION

What are these institutions oalled junior oolleges' Why did

they originate and why do their numbers oontinue to inorease' What

are their purposes, aims and philosophies? Are they fulfilling their

destiny in Florida?

These are questions whioh have been uppermost in the mind of

the writer ~inoe he first entered a junior 0011ege as a student in

1935 and as a member of a junior college faoulty in 1940. In the

following paper he has ronde an honest effort to answer to some satis

faotion these questionB. ~t is obvious that a final answer is not

possible, for in the field of eduoation in the United States there is

no institution whioh is changing more than the junior oollege.

As in the oase of any other sooial institution, the junior

oollege must justify its existence in order to survive. Fifty years

is a comparatively short time to expect anytp~ng like a finished pro

duct, or products. ~stakes have been made and undoubtedly are now

being made which will be all too evident in the future. A solid

philosophy which oan support the structure as well as withstand the

impact of such mistakes is essential and is being evolved.

Too rapid expansion can be anything but a blessing. While

many boast of the phenominal growth of the junior college movement,

the writer is inclined to take a oonservative view. Integration and

oareful probing of the ground ahead is essential lest the movement as

~ whole have same very embarassing situations to explain to sooiety.

The writer feels that there is no doubt that the junior college has a



place in the American educational system, and it is hoped that it will

never be subjeot to eviction from this place, yet not fully determined,

by hasty and ill-considered expansion into realms beyond its control.

It woul~ be ridiculous to contend that all the above questions

have been answered here, but the v~iter can say with conviotion that

this study has been of invaluable assistanoe in olarifying Bome of the

questions in his mind and has given him a much sounder basis for

fUture prooedure.



CHAPrER I

HISTORY OF THE JUNIOR COLLEGE MOVEJ.!ENT

While junior colleges have been on the American eduoational

808M for only approximately the last half oentury, 'the movement to

wurd establishing them began 8.15 early a8 1852. At that time Henry

P. Tappan, then president of the University of Miohigan, began devel

oping the idea that the American university was not aotually fulfill

ing ita destiny Jll8.1n1y because it we.s saddled with the thirleen"th

llIld fourteenth grades. This period .. he contended, ri&htf'ully belong

ed to the secondary syate. since it was generally reoogDiced &S a

"rounding off" prooess and that actual university work did not begin

until the junior year.

Tappan was admittedly influenced by the older and more estab

lished educational 6yatems of Europe Buoh as the Gywuu,iua in Germany,

the Lyeee in France, the Public School in England, and the Larvoerk or

Regakela in the Scandinavinn countries. These all round off a general

survey of knowledge adapted either &s a preparation for university

work and speoiali£Qtlon, or as a terminal point from whioh the student

enters upon his vocation at the end of the fourteenth year. Discussion

still oontinues today &s to the relative merits and disadvantages of

the twelve year Amerioan 8ocondary 8ystem and the fourteen year Euro

pean 8Y8te~ It is suffioient to say here that Tappan's movement did

not gain momentum and disappeared from the scene when he left the

University of Yichitan.

In 1869. W. W. Folwell. president of the University ot Minnesota,

toQcup the idea of outting off the freslunan and sophomoro years of the



uniTersity. but had to relinquish the idea when he found ita reoeption

equally cool as Tappan's.

There were several other tninor attempts to disturb the status

quo, but it was not until William Rainey Harper who 18 now oredited

with being the rather of the junior college lllOvement came onto the

soene that real headway was made. He approached the idea in 1892

from a different angle whioh was the contention that too many small

oolleges were doing an insufficient job of higher education mainly

beoause of a laok of funds and insufficient equipment. Of oourse.

this was only one of his contentions and actually had but little et..

fect in influencing small colleges to lop off their awn he.ds. Some

Baptist colleges in Texas and Missouri (BIlrper was a strong Baptist)

did do this after J:IUch pressure from. above. During the oampaign to

J:U>dit'y the then existi.n& educational pioture, Dr. Harper advanced his

rea:!ons in a oon01le set of statements which hB.ve sinoe beoome )mown

as the ~gna Carta for junior colleges: 1

1. The money now wasted in doing higher work superfioia1ly
could be used to do the lower work more thoroughly.

2. The pretense of giving n college eduoation would be given
up. and the oollege would beoome ~ honest institution.

3. The student who was not really fitted by nature to take
the higher work oould stop naturnl1y and honorably at the end ot
the sophomore year.

4. Y.D.ny students who might not have the courage to enter up
on a course of four year's study would be willing to do the two
years ~ork before ontering business or professional sohool.

5. Students cacable of doing the higher work would be foroed
to go away froQ the .-.11 colle~e to the university. This ohange
in every 0&S8 would be most advantageous.

Co.,

1w. C. Ee11., The Junior ColleGe
1931). p. 60.

(New York: Houghton-ll1fflin



6. Students living near the college whose ambition it was to
go away to college could remain at home until greater maturity
had been reaohed ~ a point of the highest moment in these days of
strong temptation.

In carrying out his idea. Dr. Harper separated the University

of Chioago into two divisions with the line of demnrcation drawn at

the end of the sophomore year. This lower division he designated as

"Academic II and the upper division 8.S lIUniversity" college. In 1896

IIfor want of a better name" he redesignated them "junior" and "senior"

college. ThUS" the name "junior college" until just recently has

been used with only a few exoeptio~ to designate an institution sepo~

ializing in the thirteenth and fourteenth yea.rs of education. Today

the name llCommunity College" is becoming more and more popular for

reasons which will be indioated in the second ohapter of this paper.

While Harper was interested in raising the standards of uni~

versity work by eliminating "weak sisters" in the field he also favored

elongating the seoondary program to include the thirteenth and four~

teenth years. This manifested itself in his successful efforts to 9S-

tablish junior oolleges within the high school. The most outstanding

example of this 1s the Joliet (Illinois) JUnior College established

through his efforts in 1902 aDd still in operation today. It is known

as the first permanent publiC junior oollege and still operates in the

same building with the high sohool.

Whether this is a good plan is still in question today as

may be seen by the following quotation from a oritique written by

Jesse P. Bogue concerning the problems of Florida junior oolleges.

This wus written at the request of state Superintendent Thomas Bailey
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after Bogue had attended a. conference of Florida Junior College Adm-

inistrators held in Gaine8vil1e~ Florida, January 19-21, 1949, in the

capacity of expert consultant. Be has the following to say conoern

ing consolidation of high school and junior cOlleges: 2

While the state law permits the organi~atioD of junior colleges
in association with high 8chools, such a step should never be taken
exoept as a last resort and then only on a temporary basis. Our
experienoe teaches U8 that the plan 1s unfair to both high Bohool
and junior oollege students e Our obaervatioIl5 are filled with re
membrances of oross-ourrenta of oonfliot. Even under the best
administrated plan for the 6-4-4 organization where the last two
years of high school are integrated with the first two years of
oolle~e there has been petitions by citi~ens for its di.solution,
The slow growth of the 6-4-4 plan nnd its abolition in some plaoes
where it has been started, does not ooremend it to our endorsement,
Even though it was started over thirty years ago, there are only
thirty-eight such institutions today, divided almost equally be
tween those under private oontrol and public support,

There ~re various olaima concerning the first junior oollege

in Amerioa, Agreement is general that the firf.lt was private. "alter

Crosby Eells reports the first was at Newton, l~ryland by a Catholio

"oollege" whioh had seoondarywork and one year of oollege in 1677.

Phebe Ward, however, reports the first one to be Lewis lnetitute (189S)

in Chioago whioh later beoame a four-year co11e~e and still later com-

bined with Armour Institute to beoome Illinois Institute of Technology.

The broad point, howevor. is tlm.t by 1900 there were only about eight

junior colleges and approximnte1y 100 students enrolled in them.3

Up to this point the trend of thinking was thnt junior college.

should be developed from three different sources I (1) The senior

2
From unpublished exoerpts in mimeographed form obtained from

St. Petersburg JUnior College, St, Petersburg, Florida.

ingtonl

3
Jesse P. Bogue (ed), American

.American Counoil on Eduoation)
Junior Colleges (2nd ed.; Wash
p. 9.
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oollege should abandon the first two years of its ourrioulum in order

to beoome a "true" university, (2) weak four-year oolleges should

abandon the last two years of their ourriculum in order to ooncentrate

their efforts on doing a better job of the first two years of general

work, and (3) high schools should expand their currioulum for two

additional years in order to round off the period of general eduoation.

California brought n fourth possibility onto the soene -

independent creation - whioh began to develop with the passage of

the first state legislation in America in 1907 concerning junior

colleges. Three types developed under this struoture reoognized

as (1) the separate institution, (2) the state junior college, and

(3) branch institutions operated as extensions into different 1000.1-

ities as a part of the large university system. The University of

California and Stanford University began the movement to separate

into junior and senior divisions as early as 1892. Separation was

completed by 1903 for the cultural schools nnd was extended to the

technioal colleges in 1909. The first separate junior oollege wae

at Fresno in 1910. There were 16 by 1917 with 1100 students.

Walter Greenleaf, specialist in the U. S. Office of Education,

rightfully contended that a study of the development of the junior

college could not be completed until a definition had been advanoed.

He is quoted as follows: 4

The junior oollege is a separate organization, nth twenty
five or more students enrolled in a progr~ whioh inoludes the

~alter J. Greenleaf, Junior COlle6es, U.S. Dept. Interior
(Washington: Government Printing Offioe" 1 36, No.3) p. 3.
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traditional freshman and sophomore oolle~e course8.
Aooording to the American Council on Eduoation it is an in

stitution of higher eduoation whioh gives two years of work equi
valent in prerequlsites~ scope and thoroughness to the work done
by the first two years of college.

In lieu of n definition, the Southern Assooiation of College.
and Secondary Schools holds that the minimwn requirementlS for
graduation from a junior college shall be sixty semester hours
of credit. Junior Colleges shall not grant degrees. The number
of regular college students shall not be fewer than sixty, and
the number of separate departments not fewer than five - English,
history. foreign languages, mathematics, and science ••• where
a junior oollege and high school are mnintained together, the high
school shall have been accredited by this association. The stu
dents shall be taught in separate classes, no high-school student
being permitted to any oollege courses.

Again quoting from Dr. Bogue's critique we find he has this

to say concerning olassification: 5

Tpjs is one of the weary and confusing problems in junior
colleges and has been for a long time. The question is, are they
secondary or higher educational institutions, or just whatT The
facts are that all national olassifications place junior colleges
with higher education: the U.S. Offioe of Eduoation, National
Education Association, JJDBrican Counoil on Eduoation, President's
Commdttee on Higher Education, representations before all depart
ments of the Federal Government. In a few states, including Flori
da, junior colleges are classified as seoondary. While this is
true in California also it is insisted and specifically interpreted
by the state superintendent of Public InstructiOn and the president
of the University of California that nall public higher education
in California is shared by the University of California, the State
colle1e8 and the junior colle~esn. In all representations of the
California.. clc.ima before the Veterans Administration, the Armed
Servioes nnd the U.S. Offica of Education the junior colleges are
categorioally placed with higher education.

Carl E. SeaShore reports the following on the subjeotl 6

The proponents of higher sohool oontinuity set forth the

5Bogue, op. cit. (see footnote 2)

6
Carl E. Seashore, The Junior Collet>! Hovemant (New York: Henry

Holt and Co., 1940) p. 79.



advantages of a unified secondary system. This represents a
panacea for the system makers and has oerts.in manifest advantages.
For example the constituency will readily welcome this extension
to pub1io education, and it is even forecast that this higher
secondary unit will become as popular and natural as the four
year high school is now. Educators can formulate a series of
bran~hing8 which will gradually route the student through differ
entiating ohannels without any break in contimlity. There will
be little question about free publio sohools for these two years
on top of the high school. This will favor the raising of the
educntional level of the conmnmity as a whole. The pattern 1s
clearly that of the time-proved pattern of European systems.

Dr. Doak S. Campbell found the following during his investi-

From the earliest mention of the junior college it has been
considered as a unity oovering the completion of secondary eduo
ation. This idea persists both &mODg those who think of the
junior college as a preparatory institution and those who empha
size its terminal function •••• it has been shown thnt while
standardizin~ a~enoies may have reoognized this oonception in
theory, the whole of their praotioe has had to do with the prep
aratory funotion of the junior oollege as a separate two-year
unit more 010se1y related to higher education than seoondary
eduoation.

The above excerpts may possibly give the reader some idea of

the controversy which has been taking plaoe during the development

of the junior oollege in the United States as an institution. The

question is far from settled end probably 'viII not be for some time

to oome, if ever. The writer believes that the junior oollege will

not freely enter the secondary system and classify itself voluntarily

as such until the present university system in the United States re-

nounces its present freshman and sophomore work, or treats these first

two years as secondary eduoation conducted by the university. This 1s

a highly improbable situation.

7Doak: S. Cwnpbell A Critical Studtoof the Stated Purpose't: of
the Junior College (Nashville: George Pea dy College tor Teachers;
1930) p. 67.
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For the purpose of this study the definition of the Amerioan

Counoil on Eduoation is used.

The growth in the number of institutiona and enrollment i'

depicted in the following tables,S

TABLE I

NUlllER OF POm.IC AllD PRIVATE .lJN'IOR COLLroES IN THE
UNITED STATES

Peroentage
Year Total Publio Private Publio

1915 74 19 55 26
1922 207 70 137 34
1927 325 136 169 42
1931 436 178 258 41
1935 521 219 302 42
1940 575 258 317 45
1945 584 261 323 46
1947 637 313 326 49
1948 652 324 328 50-

Along with the inorease in the number of institutions there

has been n parallel inoreo.se in the enrollment. It is interesting

to note in table II below that in oornpnriaon with table I the per..

cantage of increase in enrollment in publio junior oolleges has tar

outstripped the percentage of inorease in the growth of the number

of publio institutions. There 1s ranson to believe that the inoreal8

in in enrollmont shown from 1945 through 1948 will not oontinue at the

rate of inorease indicated in the table. Some of this was due mainly

to crowded oonditions in senior colleges. Nei1;her i8 there reason to

believe that enrollments will experienoe a drastio reversal.

!Bogue, op. 01t., p. 10.
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TABLE II

ENROLLMEli'I'S III ,JJNIOR COLLBGES ~H PU SLIC AlID PRIVATE
IN THE UNITED STATES

Peroentage

Yea.r Total Publ10 Private Publio

1915 2,363 592 1,771 25

1922 16,031 8,349 7,682 52

1927 35,630 20,145 15,485 57

1951 74,088 45,021 29,067 61

1935 107,807 74,853 32,954 69

1940 196,110 140,5<1-5 56,165 71

1945 249,7Sa 191,42~ 58,364 76

1947 294,475 216,325 78,1SO 87

1948 446,734 337,334 109,300 77

Junior Colleges are probo.bly still in their inf£l.IlOy. There

is no sign of their leaving the Gducational scene very soon, in faot,

the~e io every indio~tion that their numbers will continue to grow.

l.iore and more th"y appear to be on the road of full acoeptanoe. The

universities are showing a tendency to cease disavowing this child

of their creation and to recognite it, on the other hand, as 0. va!-

uable adjunot to the higher education level. During the 1947 ~et-

lng ot the legislature the State of Florida formally recogni~ed this

tendency by including in the Edo.catioDll.l Foundation La" provision

for the organi~ation and support of the junior oolleges by counties.



CI:il\?I'3R II

PHILOSOPIDES ASSOCIATED 'NITH THE JUN~OR COLLEGE
MOVE1.!ENT

As haa already been established in Chapter I~ there is no

clearly defined single philosophy associated with the junior colle~e

movement. Far from being a disadvantage~ the writer looks upon

this condition as a healthy tendency towurd real grO\vth. As long

as the junior oollege is attempting to fulfill the needs of the

community in which it is organized it is bound to differ even from

another located within the same state. Furthermore, the philosophy

developed by a single institution may change as contemporary oon~

ditions within the community alter.

Lawrence L. Bethel summarizes the problem in one short

paragraph: 1

ABide from purposes there are no real distinguishing fact
ors that differentiate the junior college from oth~r institu
tions. Various attempts to describe the junior oollege in terms
of sources of funds~ length of ourrioula~ academic degree~ stu
dent age level~ profe8sional~ subprore8sional~ or preprofession
al~ fail to reveal any distinctiveness.

In order to better see the relationship of purposes and sub-

sequent philosophy it 'rill be well to first oxamine the factors in

the rise of the junior colle e movement. Those discussed below are

not all the factors~ but the writer oonsiders them basic.

In the history of the United States there has been a continual

1
Jasso P. Boguo (od.)~ Am6ricnn JUnior Colleges (2nd ed.;

Washington: Amerioan Counoil on Education. 1948) p. 5.
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inorease in the demand for higher education. It almost amounts to

a religion that he who b~s attained a college degree possesses the

golden key to the happy hunting ground. ~1hile this stage is begin

ning to fade before the aold light of realism. oompetitive spirit is

taking its plaoe. Currently the feeling is rife that he who doss

not possess a oollege degree will soon be unable to seoure a position

as a ditoh digter. There is an all too evident need for guidance

from the elGmsntary grades on up to oontrol this faotor.

The European educational system influence already noted has

been a definite factor in the furthering of junior colleges in this

oountry.

As the professions have developed there has been an inoreas

ing demand for technicQna to enter the field as assistants. For

some time the professions undertook to train these teohnioiana them

selves, Qnd still do to some extent. But it has been found that a

technician is of greater value if he also understands the world about

him. A four-yenr degree is not needed, but additional work above

the traditional secondary lavel 18. Progress in soience and teoh

nology has also oontributed to this basic need sinoe the skilled

worker today must know more than blind meohanios; he must also under

stand the theory behind his operation.

With the increase in knowledge man has found methods of pre

serving active life longer; he has found more leisure - and unemploy

ment. As a oonsequenoe sooiety has found it expedient to lengthen

the period of eduoation for youth thus keeping them out of oompetition
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in the vocational world longer.

The inoreasing influenoe of the federal government is a

faotor in the inorease of junior colleges. The "G. I. Bill of

Rights"; the Smith-Hughes, GeorGe-Deen, and George-Barden Acts, and

a Federal Aid to Education bill before the present oongress are all

indications of this tendenoy.

In keeping with democratic ideals the present day oitizen of

the United States is finding himself burdened with more Qnd more re

sponsibility to understand the world about him and to assume respons

ibility in the oooperative life of our people. It takes more than

the school of hard knooks to understand this responsibility and to

be able to act intelligently in this period of ever-increasing oon

fusing choioes.

Adult eduoation is being demanded more and IOOre by those who

either mdssed opportunity for form~l education when young. or b,y those

who find increased training neoessary in their present oooupations in

order to advance themselves. Logically. the place for this to be

offered is in the looal community.

Advanced education still oosts more than many oan afford.

By making available the opportunity for at least two years in the

local community many find it possible financially to attend who would

otherwise be deprived of the opportunity. In a reoent survey of one

junior oollege in California it vms learned that out of 1,278 stu

dents the five leading reason8 out of a total of ninteen for attend

ing in order of frequency were:
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Number Per Cent

1. Loca.tion Convenient•••••••••••••••• 498 • ••••••• 31
2. CoursGs Offered•••••••••••••••••••• 184 •••••••• 13
3. Low Tui'tioD and Cost ••••••••••••••• 157 • ••••••• 12

'. High Scholastic Standing ••••••••••• 141 • ••••••• U
5. Chance to Yaks Up Deficienoies ••••• 77 •••••••• 6

Another factor in the rise of the junior colleges has been the

promotional activities of the college am high Bchool. Far from dis-

oouraging present trends. the oolleges and high Bohools have exerted

every effort to enoourage it. With some few exceptions 0011eg811 and

universities have found themselves in the poaition of mass produotion

industries. They operate on a deoreasing cost of production basis as

long as a demand for the product is high. That is, after a oertain

point of production is reaohed each unit produoed deoreases the total

cost of preoeeding units. Expansion has and is taking plaoe whioh

makes it neoessary to produoe more units in order to adequately ~in·

tain the expansion. There must be a saturation point somewhere, but

educational administrators prefer to push that point as far up the

soale as possible. Charges are continually being hurled at the high

schools today thnt the greater portion of their ourrioula are point-

ed toward college preparation. There is, at the present time, an

apparent reaotion to ~academdcn curricula and it remains tor time

to tell whether highly specialized education using the mask of funct-

ionalismwill displaoe the teaohing of 80cial intelligenoe in the

secondary schools.

The purposes of a junior college are many and varied. Dr.

Donk S. Campbell conducted a study in 1930 of the state purposes
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of the junior oolle~e. There probably has been few basic ohanges in

the over-all pioture since that time. He analyzed 343 junior college

catalogs from trrenty-two states. 116 ware public, sixty-five private,

and 140 denominational. lie found thirty-iive different statemnts of

purpose in these oatalogs. As a result of his study, Dr. Campbell re

stated the purposes of the junior oollege he deemed to be justifiedt 2

1. To plaoe in a seoondary school unit by maaDS of a proper
ly integrated ourriculum, that training whioh has hitherto been
done by the high sohool and the first two years of college.

2. To localize the work or junior college grade 90 that
opportunity for the oompletion of feneral or secondary education
may be plaoed within the reach of American youth who might other
wisG be deprived of it.

S. To provide vocational training at levels above the trades
but below the professional and teohnologica1 schools of the uni
versity gro..de.

4. To effeot suoh eoanomy of time as will be made possible
by a.n integro.ted ourrioulum oonstruoted upon the assumption that
eduoation is a oontinuous proOesS.

5. To effeot eoonomy of expense as may result from a reorg
~nited curriculum whioh would eliminate useless duplioation and
overlapping of oourses.

Junior Colleges may be identified to some extent by their

ourricula. In the main, there are four outstanding ourriou1a whioh

can ba reoogni~ed: (1) University parallel. Designed to fit the

student for transfer to a four-year institution without loss of time

or oredit. They are rigid in charaoter, bounded by prerequisites and

follow traditional oollegiate teaohing praotioes. (2) AduU. Cur-

riou1a in the broadest sense of the term since each individual is

permitted to make his own. It outs aoross horizontally all other

oourses of study offered - usually without prerequisites or oredit.

It may be one subject or several. The philosophy sup orting it is

that if a need in the oommunity exists it should be met if possible.
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usual sense'of the terms. ~th sooial intelligenoe and vocational are

included. (3) Terminal education. Currioula designed for those who

will stay in the junior college only one or two ye&ra, but who wish to

gain soolal intelligenoe through an understanding of their intelleot-

ual, social and civic environments. Students may take exploratory

oourses in several fields of vocational endeavor or aotually obtain

on-the-job training in one of the semi-professions while completing

fundamental lower division courses. Trnnafer to a tour-year losti-

tution 1s not the aim of terminnl ourricula. (4) Vooational.

Currioula offering a high degree of speoialization in one partioular

line of endeavor. All els6 is subjucated to praotioality, speed and

individual aptitude. Little, if any, general baokground in humanities

or social soience 1s offered. Shop subjects predominate the oourse

of study.

In order to resolve their ai~, ~unior colleges have taken

four differont forms of organization.

Some have organized a8 an extension of the 3econd~ry sohool

system and are housed in the same building and usually under the

same administration as the p~gh school. Their primary aim is to

"round off" the pl3riod of secondary education by giving two addition-

nl years of general and specialized training. Transfer of thl3ir

graduates to a senior college does not primarily concern the~

Another organization is that which proposes to offer tho

first two years of University parallel work. This institution does

not, as a rule, appreciate baing classified with the seoondary system,

since it uses the samo cathoda, books and equipment as most universities.

~Onk S. Campbell, A Critical StUdy of the Stated Purposes of
'. c • •• N"
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A graduate would merely repeat, in the min, that which he has d

Toady studied if he entered as a freslu:an instead of a ju.nior at the

university to which he transfers. Large numbers of transfers oom

pleted without difficulty is an indication to them that their aim 1s

being fulfilled satisfaotorily.

There is a new-type junior oolle~e coming rapidly on the

Amerioan Boene designated as the "oommunity collagen. Easicnlly it

1s designod to be the true "servant of the public". Adult education,

evenil16 classes, vocational, and terminal courses are emphasized with

little regard for prerequisites or gro.nting of credit. It is designed

to fill a need in the oommunity ns the need arises.

The writer wiBhes to emphnshe that the above three types of

junior oolleges have been segregated only in theory for the purpose

of examination. Aotually it would be impossible to find a junior

college that did not to some degree oonform to the fourth type whioh

16 ecleotio point of view. Major emptasis nny still be on one of the

above three. It is entirely possible that the junior oollege of the

future will find its plaoe as that of a "oommunity oollege" in whioh

general education, oollege parallel, adult education. terminnl eduo

ation. vooational eduoation and speoinll~ed guidanoe will take place.

There are some hazards faoing the junior oollege. These in~

elude ovarstandardization which could very easily cause the program

to losa its fluidity and thereby oease to meet the needs of the oQC

munity. Some feel that attempting to conform to university parallel

work does this. Some feel that ragional accrediting agenoies have a

tendency to restrict the possibilities of the junior oollege. others
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overstandard1za.tion is far outshadowad by the danger of becoming a

meaningless assortment of ourrioula respected by no one. Also there

is the danger of moving too f~at and. forgetting such things as adequate

financial support, plant and staff. The results are obvious. Seashore

very aptly artioulated another hazard when he said,3

With the reoognition of vocDtional programs, there comes a
constant demand for the teaohing of countless varieties of
specifio skills. the over-specialization in the direction of
trade oourses, highly specialized semi-professional aotivities,
and premature pigeonholing of vocationo.l-minded youth, It is
diffioult to draw the line, and muoh freedom must be left to the
organizers in the community; but the safeguard lies in the ad
hering to the fundamental theory that the vocational intereuts
at this level of education are best served by stressing basio
principles whioh lay the foundation for later specialization and
the encoura~ement of a limited amount of actual occupational
activity in the course.

Perhaps the writer is over-biased, but it is his bolief that,

as hinted in the above quote, no rnntter what the organization of the

junior oollege is that it is not fulfilling its purpose unless a part

of its philosophy includes the treatment of guidance. This 18 a per-

iod of great stross and indicision for the ado1esoont. Sometimes un-

recognized, but very real forces are at 'T/ork which often needs the

assistance of a trained and understanding advisor. In the final

analysis, it is the student "tho should be oonsidered first, last

and always sinoe he is the finished product of any eduoationa1 system.

If the student is helped to make a choioe - "the choice being his -

that helps him beoome n more useful roomber of sooiety then the

junior oollege is at least partially justifying its existenoe.

3
Carl E. Seashore,

Henry Holt and Co., 1940)
The Junior Collage MOvement
p. 18.

(New York:
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CHAPI' ER I II

PRESENT STArUS OF FLORIDA ..lJllIOR COLIEGES

At the present time there are seven junior collegos for white

students in Florid.. Four of these are sunported by public fund. un-

der the 1947 Educational Foundation I.e.w. In undertaking an analY1i.

of the seven institutioDS their ourrent oatalogs were prooured and

anal~ed. In reply to the question of the validity of suoh a study

the writer subsoribes to the following statement by Doak S. Campbell,l

It is admitted that a check of the offerings of a ounior col
lege does not oonstitute a complete and valid study of what the
junior oolle~e 1s aotually doing. It is not the purpose of this
study to use these mnterials for this purpose, but rather to dis
oover what the ~nior colleges are contraoting to do. The oatalog
of a college 18 its oontract with the publio. The college mayor
may not actually deliTBr the service actually offered in its oat
dog, but it 1s bound to fulfill its contractual obligationa if'
called upon to do '0. The catalog state1ll9ota &5 to the offering
of certain well-known types of curricula, howeT8r, ..y be relied
upon as a valid source upon which to base conolusions as to what
the oollege aotually proposes to do by way of practicing ita
stated purposes.

An attempt has been made to separate the foundation oolleges

from the private. Actually, such a sepnration would be of more value

ten years hence since only one of the oolleges (Palm Beaoh) has been

under the program for two years and the other three only one year.

Seotion 47, of Chapter 23726 (No. 112) revised seotion 242.41, Florida

Statutes, 1941 permit. the county board. of the several counties of

Florida with a population of not less than 50,000 to organize a junior

college, provided it is not located in the same county where there is

~lrendy a state institution of higher learniDg. The junior college

1
Doak: S. Campbell A Critical Study of the Stated Purposes of

the JUnior College (Nashville: George PenbOdY College for Teaohers,
1930) p. 20.



TABLE III

COURSE OFFERINGS OF FLORIDA .JJNIOR COLLEGES WITH NUl4m:R OF SUBJECTS IN EACH INDICATED
,

FOUNDATION PRIVATE
Palm St. Jnokson-

Chipola Beaoh Pens&ool& Petersburg vilh Orlando Riddle

Agrioulture 2
Art 7 1 8 1
Bible 2 2 1 4 2
Business Administration 2 3 3 3 7 3 12
Eoonomios 1 2 1 2 3 5
Eduoation 2 1 • 7
Engineoring Drawing 1 2 2 2 2
Engli.h 2 3 • 3 3 3 2
IIealth 1 1 1 1 1
History 1 1 3 2 2 2 3
Uome Eoonomios 1 • 5
}JI.lmanatiea 1
Integrated Sooial Scienoe 1
Journ.o.lilm 1
~dern LAnguages 2 2 2 4 3 2 5
IiLthematio8 5 8 7 7 6 5 6
!6ldo 1 8 1
Orientation 1 1
Philosophy 1 1 2
Phy8ioal Education 2 8 2 •Politioal Scienoe 2 2 2 2 4
Pre-Clinio Nursing 9
Psychology 1 3 3 6 2
Soienoe • 8 3 9 7 3 6
Sooiology 1 1 2 2 1 1
Speeoh 2 1 3 3 1 3
Vooationalt

Shop 4 8 1
CoJllXlOroial 5 8 6 6 6 6

M
M
•

Total Courses ,. .. '0 ,"
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would be the thirteenth und fourteenth grade level as a part of the

secondary school system offering not only classical and soientifio

oourses but alao terminal oourses of a vooational and technioal na-

ture. Two or more oontiguous counties with a oombined population of

not less than 50,000 could combine. The county is required to make

a financial effort at least five per cent grGater than the minimum

local financial effort required to support the Llinimum Foundation

Program for grades one through twelve inolusive. This sum is to be

used exolusively for the purpose of supporting the junior oollege.

The differenoes be'tween the founde.t ion and private junior

colleges noted were not many, but could grow to be quite signit1ce.nt.

Tuition ohar~e8 are quito marked in their differenoes. Disregarding

small special fees, but including regiGtration, activity and medical,

the schedule for full·time students is as follows:

Foundationt
Chipola

Residents of Calhoun, .il.CkSOD or Washington Counties
100.00

Residents of Fla., but not above oounties ••••• 160.00
Non·ResideDts of Florida•••••••••••••••••••••• 400.00

Palm Beach
Residents of Florida•••••••••.••••••••••••••••
All others ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Pensaoola
Residents of Escambia and Santa Rosa Counties.
All others ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

90.00
215.00

80.00
180.00

St. Petersburg
Residents of Florida•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 100.00
All others •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 300.00
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Private
JacksoDville

Residents of Fla. (30 sam. hra. ~12)•••••••• 360.00
All others ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 450.00

Orle.ndo
Any Student •••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••

Riddle Inter-American College
Any Student ••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••

260.00

475.00

Another differenoe noted is in the total courses offered.

A wider selection in all cases is available in the foundation

schools. The range for foundotion schools is from 18 to 23 courses

with a median of 19.5. The range in the private group is from 14

to 15 with of 14.7. This is presented in Table III, page 22.

A final difference is in the vooational courses offered.

All four of the foundation schools offer commercial subjeots and

three (St. Petersbur~ excluded) offer shop. Tvro of the three private

schools (Jacksonville excluded) offer conmercial and none offer

shop.

Following is a short analyzntion of each junior college

included in the study giving general informntion about the oollege

and locality. On the basis of data presented in this study an

attempt vnll be made to see if the sohool is meeting the needs of

the oommunity. Some effort will be mnde to predict on the basis

of data presented the future of the institutions.

I. CHIPOLA JUNIOR COLLEGE, (MarianA)

Organized in 1947 Chipola has a faculty of eleven - nine

instructors and tvro administrators. It is under the foundation

program sponsored by Jackson. Calhoun. and Washington counties. It
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is approved by the State Department of P\.'blic Instruction of Florida

for teucher certification. Students rnny transfer on a provisional

basis from there to both state universities. It is not yet region

ally accredited, The Associate in Arts Degree is awarded graduates.

They report their greatest emphasis to be upon a well-rounded aoademic

and extra-currioular program for the student who will attend the first

~~ years of college and no more. They plan later to feature the

terminal progr~. At the present they offer two curricula: Courses

leadine to the Associate in Arts Degree, ond courses leadine to a

Vocational Certificate.

The three oounties had a total white population of 39,854

as of 1945. There were 7,385 in school and 3,911 between the ages

of sixteen and tvrenty. 21,749 were of voting age. The index of

relative oapacity to support public services is the lowest of any

of tho junior college districts. The major economio undertaking of

the district is agriculture. Jackson county 008 240,000 cropland

acres. It is the lar~est hog producing oounty in the southeaat.

and the largest peanut producer in the United States.

Chipola is probably serving ita oommunity in the best wo.y

possible at the present time. It promises much emphasis on terminal

education ns the demand gro~. Agrioulture is in its ourriculum,

but not emphasized too much and rightly so. Beine a farming community

the techni.cal skills are learned by the students from early child

hood. The place of the junior colleee. in the opinion of the writer.

is to serve as a consulti~ station for those in the community who



colle~e who oan afford only two years away from home; provide

opportunity for local individuals to develop leadership and obbain

the 80cial values of college training; and bridge the gap between

high school nnd the business and professional 'Ylorld. Curricula as

such are not outlined in the oatalog.

Duval county had n total white population of 198,599 as of

1945. 24.306 were in sohools with 16.574 between the ages of sixteen

and twenty. 131.562 were of voting age. It has n relative support

ing oapacity for public services index of 119. It is predominately

an industrial area with a large sea port.

At the present time vocational 1'1Ork is not offered by the

sohool and it retains its stated over-all purpose of offering higher

education for business. prcfessions and social intelligence. There

is a possibility that it could better serve the cowuunity by adding

courses of Q general vocational nature which would benefit young

people just entering the vocational field as well as adults who de

sire further background for advanoement.

With strong local support, Jaoksonville JUnior College will

probably develop into the four-year oollege it desires to be. The

area will probably continue to grow in population and economic 'Y18o.lth

which should make this possible.

III. ORLANDO JUNIOR COLLEGE: (Orlando)

This institution was organized in 1941 as a privete. non

profit school. It is not regionally aocredited but is reoognized

by the State Department of Public Instruction of Florida and the twc



Gtate universities. Students may transfer to another institution on

a oonditional basis. There are fourteen on the faculty - twelve

teaching and two administrators.

Aooording to its catalog it offers three distinot possibili

ties, (1) two year~ general education to round out a progrwm that

will equip the student for better citizenship and the appreoiation

of life, (2) terminal, or semi-professional eduoation, and (3)

college, university, or pre-professional work. Its ourrioula in

cludes the first two years of the Bachelor of Arts; Baohelor of Soi

enoe; Eachelor of Arts or Science in Education all in outline fonn.

others it purports, but does not outline, are Pre-Medical; Pre-Dental)

Pre-Engineering; Pre-Law; Pre-Agriculture; and B.lsiness Administration.

In the semi-professional field it offers secretarial work and pre

nursing.

Orange oounty had a total white population of 66,950 with

7, 323 in sohool, 4,828 betvreen the ages of sixteen and twenty, and

47,175 of voting age as of 1945. It has a relative supporting oapa

oity for public services index of 132. Citrus is the main industry,

with 41,509 oitrus acres yielding grotters a return of $15,689,OB5

during 1948. There has baen a thirty-five per cent inorease in the

number of manufacturing establishments during the past eight years 

from seventy-one in 1939 to more than two hundred today. Tourists

also add to the economy of the area.

At the pre3ent time Orlando .muior College is apparently

doing most of what it proposes to do in the aoademic preparatory



field. As in the case of others. it has even greater possibilities

yet unrealized in serving the needs of the immediate oommunity.

There are almost 5.000 junior oollege age people in the oommunity

with 47.000 adults who might be served. Possibly citrus culture.

hotel and small inn manageroont. and general vocational subjects

in line with the developing industries could be added to the term

inal feature.

Orange county and Orlando are in an ideal looation in the

state and may reasonably be expeoted to continue its present rate

of development. There is a place there for a oommunity college,

and Orlando JUnior College can be expeoted to expand, attain region

al acoreditation, and become an even more valuable asset to all in

the community.

IV. PAIJ,l BEACH JUNIOR COLLEGE: (West Palm Beach)

Organized in 1933, Ps.1m Beach JUnior ColI ege is under the

foundation program and is fully aocredited. including the regional

association. There are sixteen instruotors and five administrators

on the staff,

Its stated purposes are to offer two years acceptable college

work; to provide for individual attention; to provide for those un

able to go away; to develop sooial intelligenoe) to provide terminal

education. It offers curricula leading to the title Assooiate in

Arts, or a Certificate of Graduation in General Business, Pre~Eng1n

eering, Pre-Teaching, Pre-Home Economics, Pre-Medical Technician,

Pre-Nursing. Its terminal ourricula include Commercial Art,
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Secretarial, Medical and Dental Seoretarial Assistant, Laboratory

Teohnioian, Shop Meohanics.

Palm Benoh oounty had n total white population of 66,844 of

whioh 47,851 were of voting age, 7,241 were in sohool and 4,753 were

between the ages of sixteen and twenty as of 1945. It has a relative

Bupporting capacity for pUblic services index of 135. The county 18

rapidly growing and olai~ to have at least half its 1,720,520 acrel

in cultivation producing a crop valued at around $37,000,000 annualy.

It has 102 small industries and claims 520,000 tourists enter its

territory annualy.

It anpears thnt Palm Benoh .funior College is fultillin~ its

plaoe in the community and will oontinue to do so in thC!l future.

It would be well, however. to keep in mind that no emphasis at the

present time is being placed on adult education and that there are

approximately 48,000 adults in the community plUB tourists.

V. PENSACOLA JUNIOR COLlEGEt (Pensacola)

Pensacola JUnior Colle~e is the latest addition to the junior

oollege field in Florida having been organized in 1948. It is under

the foundation progrttm and had not been established long enough at

the time of their catalog publication to form any busis for accred

itation. Its stated purposes indicate, however, that it will soon

do this. There are seven on the faoulty - five teaching and two

a~nistrators.

Its stated purpoSes are to afford a center for cultural de

velopment in the community; to provide two years college work
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aoceptable for transfer; vocational oducation; to make additional

eduoation possible at law cost; adult edu,ation; to contribute to

good citizenship in the community am in -the natioD by orfering

appropriate subjects and activities. Its outlined ourricula includ

es Liberal Arts, General terminal, Scientifio Transfer, B.tsiness

Terminal and HOIOO Economios Terminal.

Pensacola JUnior College is sponsored by Escambia and Santa

Rosa counties. These two have a total white population of 99,065

of which 64,227 are of voting age, 13,075 are in scheol, and 8,033

are ba~~een the ages of sixteen and twenty. Esoambia has an indoe

of relative capacity to support public services of 64 while Santa

Rosals is 34. It is apparent that the two counties exercised good

judgement in combining to sponsor one junior college. The largest

economic actiVity in the district is thG Naval Air Station at Pen

sacola which spends $35,000,000 annually and employs 6,500 oivilians.

Pulp und paper mills. pine stumo processing, furniture making,

oommercial fishing, and metal working shops are also located in

the area.

If Pensaoola Junior College holds to its stated purposes

it will no doubt grow and prosper. It as been organized for too

short a time for the writer to feel competent to reach any judgement

conoerning its present operation. Located in the very western part

of the state its creation appears to be justified and its hinterlnnd

is sufficient to assure its future progress.

VI. RIDDLE INTER-AMERICAN COLLEGE. (Coral Gables)
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This is a private, non-profit institution without regional

aooreditation. Its students are transferred provisionally and it

offers a diploma to its graduates in Arts, Scienoe, and Business

Administration. It is not regionally aooredited. There are eight

een faoulty members - fOurteen instructors and four administrators.

The University of ~ami is in the same general area.

It states its primary goal is to produce poised, well

rounded, confident individuals cQ9able of adjusting themBelves to

the responsibilities of the future. Terminal courses are offered

as well as tl~o years university parallel. Its curricula includes

Associate in Arts, Associate in Science, Assooiate in Business

Administration, Secretarial Scienco, Bi-lingual Seoretarial Train

ing, nnd Medical Seoretarial Training.

Dade county had 261,233 white residents of whioh 192,072

wore of voting age, 25,241 were in school, and 16,909 were between

tho ages of sixteen and twenty as of 1945. It has a relative index

to suoport public services of 156. Tourist trade is a basic eoon

omic factor, but Dade county hilS other olaims. It is a terminal

for air travel, port facilities, has 685 factories with a total

production of $60,000,000 annualy. There is a $20,000,000 fashion

industry also.

It is dubious, in tho opinion of the writer, for a junior

college ,nth tho stated purpose of offering university parallel to

be located in the same area as a large university. Its terminal

feature in secretarial work with emphasis on bi-lingua1ism is its
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major point and in this respect it serves the community well since

the ~~iflmi area is often termed liThe Crossroads of the Amerioas".

It is difficult to see an enlar~ed future for this junior college

in its present form.

VII. ST. PETERSiUR.J JUNIOR COLLEGE: (St. Petersburg)

Tp~s is the oldest junior college in the state having been

founded in 1927. It is regionally acoredited and is now under the

foundation ~rogrwm. It has tv/enty-~,o instructors and fOUT adminis

trators. The title Associate in Arts is conferred on qualified

graduates.

Three major objectives are listed: (1) standard collegiate

courses, (2) terminal education, and (3) adult education. Its cur

ricula are listed as follows: Courses leading to the degree of

Enchelor of Arts, Enchelor of Arts with Fine Arts 7~jor, Baohelor

of Soienoe, Bachelor of Science in Engineering, Bachelor of Soienoe

in Business Administration. Bachelor of ScieI~e in hfusic Education,

!bchelor of Arts or Science in Elementary or Secondary Education.

Pre-Dental, Pro-Nursing, and Pre-Law are included. The first two

years of the Pre-Medical oourse is offered. Terminal oourses include

Secretarial Training and ~neral B..tsiness.

In 1945 there were 114,152 white residents of Pinellas

county of which 89,134 were of voting age. 9,466 were in school.

and 6,199 were between the ages of sixteen and twenty. The relative

capacity to support publio services index is 156. Tourism is a

$50,000,00 a year industry in St. Petersburg. Three hundred firms



are engaged in light industry employing 4,000 with a.n annual pny roll

exceeding $5,000,000. In Tarpon Springs a new $2,000,000 ohemioal

worka opened lut fall. Citrus culture is the train a,;rioultura.l

aotivity of the county.

Highly speoialized vocational training is not in demaIld in

St. Petersburg and the surrounding cocmunity except in the seoretar

ial line. It is suggested that hotel and amnII inn management be

offered when faoilities are available. MerchnIldising and oitrua

oulture might be added to the terminal cu~riculum also. On the whole

business and professional services are in greatest demand in the

community since the greatest portion of its inoome is from tho -tour

ist trade. The junior college does its part in helping -to prepare

these. With 250,000 tourist claimed annualy plus an adult population

ot 114,000 the junior oollege will probably exp6.Dd its adult educ

ation especially in the field of social intelligence.
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•UHJ.l!.II. Ul' ttl'iJ.J\J,J.Vl'.i C~l;.L·U 'xv ~Ut'l"'VHl' .t'UtlLl.l,i :Sl!J.{V.i.l.;j~::; II UUUNT1.l!;:) 111 l"LORIDA HAVING A ~IOR COLLmE~
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"'o.i~ ,Ao-..orJII jlV,crx ,,'t. '''''~ 'N" ,p"~ , .-,..

Florida 100 100 100 2,G'iO,OOD,OUO "W "'" I"W

Pensaoola. Jr. Col .
Elloomb1a 79 3.37 50 62,594,410 500 79 93 1,263 64
Santa Rosa 35 .27 24 4,121,fllO 243 53 67 950 34

St. Pete. Jl". Co.
Pinellas 148 6.86 142 184,633,981 1411 191 237 9,515 158

Riddle Inter-Am. Co •
Dade 144 19.6 169 631,883,046 1688 201 144 1,127 171

Orlando Jr. Col.
Or~8 132 4.87 108 93,502,758 1077 181 195 9,672 132

PalIn Beaoh Jr. Col.
Palm &lnoh 139 5.49 108 121,530,097 1082 183 109 14,446 135

Jacksonville Jr, Co •
Duval 107 14.2 102 279,910,594 1022 163 191 3,369 119

Chipola Jr. Col.
ohckaOD 47 .81 27 9,393,196 272 37 40 1,171 35
Washington 37 .20 23 2,777,210 233 32 48 1,549 29
C&.1houn 38 .14 25 2,051,590 249 40 48 1,624 32

.Taken from Sooio-Eoonolnio Data co~ryilod by J. ~. Maclaoh1an, "Service Supporting Capacity and
Population Trends, Florida Hospital Regions and Counties". Gainesville, Fla.t University of
Florida, (JUly, 1948).
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TABLE V

WHITE POPULATION OF COUNTIES HAVING JUNIOR COLLEGES
IN FLORIDA.

from Seventh Census of the State of Florida, 1945

Total Voting Total in Total Between
Total Age School 16-20

Florida 1,695,301 1,139,951 214,334 134,066

Chipola Junior Callego
Jaoka on County 22,872 12,699 4,076 2,254
Calhoun County 7,140 3,721 1,405 663
Yf8.shington County 9,842 5,329 1,678 994

JAoksonville
Duval 198,599 131.562 24,306 16,574

Orlando
Orange 66,950 41Jll7S 7,323 4,828

Palm Beaoh
Palm Beaoh 66,644 47,851 7,241 4,753

Pensacola
Eaoambia 83,592 55,737 10,299 6,505
Santa Rosa 15,473 8,490 2,776 1,528

Riddle Inter-Amerioan
Dade 261,233 192,072 25,241 16,909

St. Petersburg
Pinellas 114,162 89,134 9,446 6,499
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CHAPTER IV

FINDINGS

1. ..mnlor collages were creo..ted in the beginning l:Pf leaders in the

large university field nth the idea. that they would relieve the

la.tter of the neoessity of finishing the student's general edue

c.tion.

2. There is no general agreement today of the place of the jUDior

college in the American eduoational systam. Some believe it

should be an extension of the secondary system and be an in

tegral part of the present high sohool. Others believe it

should be considered as uni~rslty parallel and be physically

separated from the high school. In Florida the junior college

is classified by statute as a part of the secondary system.

There is general agreement that it should be for two years

immediately follo\ving hiGh school graduation.

3. Terminal, or semi-professional education is finding ~dening

acceptance in the junior college field. Repeatedly the warn

ing is sounded that this type of work should not be permitted

to beoome too technical. Students should be primarily grounded

in a good general education with "general speoialir;ation" in

cluded. The teaohinK of sooial intelligence can better be done

by the school while the teaohing of technioal skills is the pro

vince of the eoonomio line of endeavor entered.

4. The: idea of lloommunity colleges" is taking the plaoe of "junior

colleges". An eolectic point of view concerning college para-
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being fonwlated by junior collages leaders with the point of

view of bettor justifying tho plaoe of the junior oollege in the

society in whioh it ed.ts.

5. .hn.ior oolleges appear to have fl good future. The population 1a

brewing older and the level of eduoation in the oountry 1s in

creasing. Eduoation is becoming more of a neoessity daily. and

youth 'nIl probably follow the trend to stay in achool longer if

for no other rea.son than to wait employment opporluni ty.
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